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Abstract: The quality of the fossil record affects our

understanding of macroevolutionary patterns. Palaeodiver-

sity is filtered through geological and human processes;

efforts to correct for these biases are part of a debate con-

cerning the role of sampling proxies and standardization in

biodiversity models. We analyse the fossil record of mosa-

saurs in terms of fossil completeness as a measure of fossil

quality, using three novel, correlating metrics of fossil com-

pleteness and 4083 specimens. A new qualitative measure

of character completeness (QCM) correlates with the phy-

logenetic character completeness metric. Mean completeness

by species decreases with specimen count; average com-

pleteness by substage varies significantly. Mean specimen

completeness is higher for species-named fossils than those

identified to genus and family. We consider the effect of

tooth-only specimens. Importantly, we find that complete-

ness of species does not correlate with completeness of

specimens. Completeness varies by palaeogeography: North

American specimens show higher completeness than those

from Eurasia and Gondwana. These metrics can be used to

identify exceptional preservation; specimen completeness

varies significantly by both formation and lithology. The

Belgian Ciply Formation displays the highest completeness;

clay lithologies show higher completeness values. Neither

species diversity nor sea level correlates significantly with

fossil completeness. A generalized least squares (GLS) anal-

ysis using multiple variables agrees with this result, but

reveals two variables with significant predictive value for

modelling averaged diversity: sea level, and mosasaur and

plesiosaur-bearing formations (the latter is redundant with

diversity). Mosasaur completeness is not driven by sea

level, nor does completeness limit the mosasaur diversity

signal.

Key words: marine reptiles, mosasaur, fossil record quality,

fossil completeness, sea level, palaeodiversity.

MOSASAURIDAE was a relatively short-lived, but diverse

and abundant clade of marine squamates that radiated in

Late Cretaceous epicontinental seas and died out at the

Cretaceous–Palaeogene (K/Pg) boundary (Debraga & Car-

roll 1993). The rise of mosasaurids (called ‘mosasaurs’

throughout the paper) followed dramatic changes in the

marine reptile fauna (Stubbs & Benton 2016), including

decreases in disparity of plesiosaurs in the Late Jurassic

(Benson & Druckenmiller 2014) as well as the extinction

of cryptoclidid plesiosaurs, ichthyosaurs (Bardet 1994;

Fischer et al. 2012) and thalattosuchian crocodiles (Young

et al. 2010) in the Early to mid-Cretaceous. Mosasauroids

(aigialosaurids and dolichosaurids) arose in the Cenoma-

nian as relatively small swimming reptiles, followed by

true mosasaurs in the Turonian (Bardet et al. 2008). As

in other groups of marine reptiles (Massare 1994), the

Mosasauridae showed increasing adaptations to the mar-

ine environment through time (Motani 2009). The

average body size of mosasaurs increased through the

Late Cretaceous, from 1–2 m in early semi-terrestrial

forms, to a gigantic 14–17 m in later forms (Polcyn et al.

2014; Stubbs & Benton 2016). They became increasingly

efficient swimmers and filled niches vacated by some of

the aforementioned pelagic marine predators after their

extinction (Motani 2005; Lindgren et al. 2007, 2009,

2011, 2013; Houssaye et al. 2013). Mosasaurs thrived in

many marine environments (Kiernan 2002), from rocky

shores to pelagic shelves, including fresh water environ-

ments (Holmes et al. 1999), and by the latest Cretaceous,

they were the apex predators in many complex ocean

ecosystems (Sørensen et al. 2013). Accordingly, mosasaur

fossils have a widespread stratigraphical and global geo-

graphical distribution in a variety of lithologically distinct

Upper Cretaceous marine formations (Russell 1967).

Marine reptiles have figured in several studies that have

contributed to the debate about how to address biases in
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the fossil record (e.g. Benson et al. 2010; Benson & Butler

2011; Cleary et al. 2015; Tutin & Butler 2017). Does the

fossil record provide a reasonable picture of mosasaur

evolution (Polcyn et al. 2014), or is the record substan-

tially biased by the idiosyncrasies of preservation and col-

lection (Benson et al. 2010; Benson & Butler 2011)?

Benson et al. (2010) identified serious megabiases affect-

ing all Cretaceous marine reptiles, including mosasaurs,

and argued that their palaeodiversity signal was depen-

dent on geological sampling biases, meaning that the raw

data said little about their true diversity. Part of this

result depended on residual diversity estimates using a

method that has since been severely criticized (Dunhill

et al. 2014, 2018; Brocklehurst 2015; Sakamoto et al.

2017). Re-analysis led Benson & Butler (2011) to suggest

that shallow marine tetrapods at least, including most

mosasaurs, showed close correlation between diversity

and sea level and continental area. Benson & Butler

(2011) interpreted this as a ‘common cause’ effect (Peters

2005), analogous to a species-area effect; the fossil record

and palaeodiversity of marine reptiles fluctuated simulta-

neously as sea level rose and fell. These alternate view-

points leave an open question: is the mosasaur fossil

record a fair representation of their true biological signal

or not?

One approach to understanding inadequacies of the

fossil record is to consider the specimens themselves: are

they equally complete through all times and places, or do

they show variation (Benton et al. 2004; Smith 2007)? For

example, Mannion & Upchurch (2010) suggested that

measures of fossil completeness could be used alongside

other sampling proxies to investigate the quality of the

fossil record. Fossil completeness studies attempt to quan-

tify the quality of fossil specimens by assigning numerical

metrics that reflect the percentage of skeletal or phyloge-

netic character elements present in individual fossils or

whole groups of fossils.

Many recent analyses have used measures of fossil com-

pleteness. In taphonomic studies, completeness can reflect

post-mortem conditions and transport (Beardmore et al.

2012a, b). Aquatic versus terrestrial deposits may preserve

differently (Verri�ere et al. 2016) and, more broadly, com-

pleteness may be related to lithology (Cleary et al. 2015).

Completeness may be related to body size; large fossils

may be collected more often (Brown et al. 2013), or small

associated fossils may be preserved better at times (Brock-

lehurst et al. 2012). Completeness may be affected by sea

level (Mannion & Upchurch 2010; Cleary et al. 2015;

Tutin & Butler 2017). Completeness can be used to mea-

sure collecting and naming biases through historical time

(Benton 2008a, b; Mannion & Upchurch 2010; Walther &

Fr€obisch 2013; Tutin & Butler 2017) or as a direct metric

to assess confidence in fossil record data in a single basin

through a key event (Benton et al. 2004). Finally, the

fossil record of diversity may be unbiased, or biased by

completeness, either inversely (Smith 2007; Brocklehurst

& Fr€obisch 2014) or directly (Dean et al. 2016).

In this study, we explore a database of over 4000 mosa-

saur specimens and apply novel methods of coding fossil

completeness to test whether fossil completeness is biasing

the measured richness of these organisms. We find that

specimen completeness varies enormously geographically

but is not correlated with species diversity or sea level.

We find that completeness does not limit the diversity

signal in the mosasaur record.

MATERIAL AND METHOD

Data

Specimens. A mosasaur specimen database (Driscoll et al.

2018, data A, B) includes all scored specimens of

Mosasauridae from collection visits and literature descrip-

tions, comprising 4083 mosasaur specimens. Mosasaur

material is housed in at least 112 institutions (Driscoll

et al. 2018, table S1); 448 specimens were seen first-hand

in these collections (Driscoll et al. 2018, table S2), includ-

ing many referred, cited and holotype specimens. Exami-

nation confirmed their description in the literature, even

if some of the elements showed abrasion or minor disin-

tegration. In a few cases, elements originally described

with the specimen were not found on visiting the

museum, and this was noted in assessing skeletal com-

pleteness. Most specimens were identifiable, and scorings

of the holotype in the literature and observed first hand

were identical, providing confidence that measurements

taken from the literature can be accurate. Catalogue

descriptions as well as photos from museum online col-

lections databases (AMNH, GPIT, MCZ, SDMNH, TMP,

UAVPL, UCMP, USNM, UVER and YPM) were also

used, and files containing museum databases were

obtained from LACM, FMNH, ALNHM and TMP.

Additional specimen data were obtained from publica-

tions and monographs, including original descriptions of

holotypes (Driscoll et al. 2018, table S3), as well as sec-

ondary descriptions of non-type materials (e.g. Lydekker

1888; Camp 1942; Russell 1967; Schultze et al. 1985; Kuy-

pers et al. 1998; Bardet 2012; and others listed in Driscoll

et al. 2018, table S7). No publicly inaccessible or undocu-

mented material was used in the study. In total, over

4300 specimens were identified for study, but some were

excluded because of poor morphological data or lack of

illustration.

In this study, we used different subsets of the specimen

lists. In many cases, we considered all 4083 specimens. In

other cases, we considered just those specimens that could

be assigned to named species, and excluded those that
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were assigned to genus alone (e.g. Mosasaurus sp.) or to

an even more general taxon (e.g. Mosasauridae indet.)

1044 specimens were attributed to Mosasauridae indeter-

minate (i.e. family level), 731 specimens were identified

to generic level, and 2308 to species level. In the specimen

list (Driscoll et al. 2018, data B), the specimens 1–843
and 1878–4073 are assigned to a named genus or named

genus and species, and specimens 844–1887 are termed

simply ‘Mosasauridae indet.’ Specimens 2426–2554, for

example are ‘Mosasaurus sp.’ More than 1100 of the 4083

specimens consist only of isolated teeth, and these were

included and excluded in different analyses.

Stratigraphic ranges. The stratigraphical position of many

historical mosasaur specimens is unknown. In some for-

mations in which mosasaurs commonly occur, the

stratigraphy and age have been revised (e.g. Everhart

2001; Jagt 2005), and the revised date was used for allo-

cation to time bins. Mosasaurs generally occur in marine

rocks, and often in close association with zone fossils

such as belemnites, ammonites or foraminifera, so

enabling correlation with short-term time zones that can

be tied to radioisotopic ages in the standard marine

time scale. We compiled a list of 135 mosasaur-bearing

formations from the specimen search and cross-checked

the age and stratigraphy of formations with the strati-

graphic literature (Driscoll et al. 2018, data H). Many

formation ages were already accurately represented in

the primary literature.

The specimens were datable to different degrees of pre-

cision. 1726 mosasaur specimens were datable to substage,

and 2357 specimens were dated at best to two or more

substages. Because of the large amount of data, there were

no substage time bins that did not contain precisely

assignable specimens.

Species list. A list of valid species was assembled based on

the primary scientific literature (see Appendix), paying

special attention to apomorphy-based descriptions. Only

species with clear taxonomic assignment and little dis-

agreement on taxonomy were used in this study. Our spe-

cies list includes 74 valid species, and it agrees broadly

with a recent, independent compilation (Polcyn et al.

2014).

Specimen completeness metrics

Background. One of the most exact methods for scoring

skeletal completeness in vertebrates is to count the num-

ber of elements present compared to the total number of

bones in the skeleton. This has been done in some tapho-

nomic studies, including Archaeopteryx (Kemp & Unwin

1997), a Triassic prolacertiform (Casey et al. 2007), and a

Miocene salamander (McNamara et al. 2012). However,

this method is time-consuming and impractical when

many specimens are compared.

Other quantitative methods have been developed for

dealing with larger sample sizes. Mannion & Upchurch

(2010) presented two approaches to measure fossil com-

pleteness in sauropods: a Skeletal Completeness Metric

(SCM) that records the proportional completeness of

skeletons against a roster of elements that ought to be

present, and a Character Completeness Metric (CCM)

that reports the number of phylogenetically informative

characters that are reported for each taxon. They sug-

gested that SCM might be a more useful metric in tapho-

nomic studies comparing preservation in different

geographical zones or facies, etc., and CCM would be a

better tool for comparing diversity patterns through time.

Both SCM and CCM were subdivided into three indi-

vidual measures: the best specimen of a taxon, termed

SCM1 or CCM1, the type specimen SCMts or CCMts

and a composite specimen that includes all preserved ele-

ments of the taxon from any number of specimens, ter-

med SCM2 and CCM2. These scores can be averaged

over all taxa in a time bin, or all taxa in a geological for-

mation or geographical region, or for all representatives

of a species or genus, whether they occur in a single time

bin or not.

Another method, designed by Beardmore et al. (2012a,

b) for scoring fossil preservation in marine crocodylo-

morphs, compares disarticulation and completeness,

which are related to environmental and preservational

factors that were present at the time of death and burial.

The unmodified Beardmore index divides the skeleton

into anatomical regions, giving each region equal weight.

This method can be quantitative, scoring every element

present, but also allows estimation of proportions of

regions present; this might therefore be called a semi-

quantitative scoring system.

Cleary et al. (2015) used SCM1 and SCM2 (modified

for the laterally crushed nature of ichthyosaur fossils), but

they also implemented a modified Beardmore Skeletal

Completeness Metric (BSCM) in an investigation of fossil

completeness in ichthyosaurs. These authors also divided

BCSM into best (BCSM1) and composite (BSCM2) speci-

men per species, and averaged these values over all species

assigned to stage level time bins.

Qualitative approaches can also be used to score fossil

quality. For example, Benton et al. (2004) and Benton

(2008b) measured dinosaur specimen completeness using

the ratio of incomplete material (isolated elements or col-

lections of bones) to complete material, such as skulls or

complete skeletons. This approach has been used success-

fully in several studies (Fountaine et al. 2005; Smith

2007). Metrics such as SCM and CCM are more accurate

than qualitative scores (Brocklehurst et al. 2012), but
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qualitative metrics can be useful for comparisons of

diverse taxa or large sample sizes.

Completeness metrics. We used three completeness met-

rics. The Taphonomic Completeness Metric (TCM) is

based on Beardmore (2012a, b) and is a non-weighted

method (Fig. 1). The mosasaur skeleton is divided into

nine anatomical regions, namely the skull, limbs (two

forelimbs and two hindlimbs), vertebral column (cervical,

dorsal, caudal) and ribs, and each region is given an arbi-

trary maximum score of 4, giving a total possible TCM of

36.

The Qualitative Completeness Metric (QCM) is based

on Benton’s (Benton et al. 2004; Benton 2008a, b) quali-

tative description of dinosaur completeness and is

weighted so that skulls and jaws are afforded a higher

weight than post-cranial elements, which is in proportion

to the distributions of characters used in phylogenetic

analysis (e.g. Bell 1993). QCM is presented here (Table 1)

as an estimate of character completeness when it is not

possible to examine every character present on individual

elements. This is in accordance with some previous stud-

ies (albeit using CCM) where each anatomical element

present was similarly assumed to contain all its characters

F IG . 1 . Beardmore scoring method for mosasaur taphonomic completeness metric (TCM). Each complete region of the skeleton

(skull, ribs, two forelimbs, two hindlimbs and vertebrae including cervicals, dorsals, or caudals) is each worth 4 points, for a maximum

possible score of 36. Beardmore scoring can assess taphonomy. Scoring is as follows: (1) Count or approximate number of elements

for each region; (2) In incomplete skeletons, score one for any girdle elements; (3) The vertebral column can achieve a maximum score

of 12, if all vertebrae are present and complete, and a minimum score of 2, for multiple undifferentiated vertebrae; (4) Any portion of

a skull + any portion of a jaw or tooth = 2. 5. Sum scores for each region. Skeletal image © Scott Hartman.
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(e.g. Brocklehurst et al. 2012). In contrast, other analyses

(e.g. Dean et al. 2016) used only the number of charac-

ters that could be observed.

In general terms, QCM is like CCM. Regions with

higher numbers of phylogenetic characters are given

greater weight in both. The phylogenetic character list

was derived from the character matrix of Bell (Bell 1997;

Bell & Polcyn 2005). This cladistic data matrix was

selected because it has more mosasaur characters than

other matrices (e.g. Leblanc et al. 2012). A table of

anatomical elements and the number of their associated

characters was compiled by anatomical region for a test

subset of 26 specimens of representative species (Driscoll

et al. 2018, data D). For each of these specimens, the total

score over all anatomical regions was compared to the

QCM fossil completeness metric (Driscoll et al. 2018, data

E). This comparison tests the pre-weighted character total

per specimen against an estimate of character complete-

ness provided by the QCM. Although not necessary for

the analysis, a weighted value of the character scores (as-

suming a maximum value of 9) for each specimen is

listed also, for comparison to QCM.

The final scoring method, Informal Completeness Met-

ric (ICM), allows the inclusion of specimens that are

associated only with general descriptions such as ‘skull’,

or ‘axial elements’, or ‘appendicular skeleton’. The total

possible ICM score is set arbitrarily at 5, with any men-

tion of a skull scoring three points and any mention of

axial and appendicular parts scoring one point each

(Driscoll et al. 2018, table S4).

Of the 4083 mosasaur specimens, 375 could be scored

for only one or two of the three metrics (TCM, QCM

and ICM). We compared all three methods as measures

of fossil completeness. The equivalence of TCM values

using all specimens versus those exactly datable to single

substages was also tested. Completeness scores were

assigned to all holotype specimens (TCMh, QCMh and

ICMh) and the best specimens (TCMb, QCMb and

ICMb) of each species. In addition, a composite score

(TCMc, QCMc and ICMc) for each species was calculated

(Driscoll et al. 2018, data C–E).

Mosasaur fossil completeness

Time series. Mean completeness scores were compiled

and divided into time bins equivalent to Upper Creta-

ceous stratigraphic substages (Gradstein et al. 2012). For

both species and genus-level specimens, sampled in-bin

taxa were compiled at the substage level and diversity was

calculated. The terms ‘richness’ and ‘diversity’ are consid-

ered to be equivalent in this paper. Mean sea level for

each Upper Cretaceous substage was calculated from

Miller et al. (2005).

We assessed mean completeness for all specimens

(TCMall, QCMall, ICMall) and for those specimens iden-

tified to species level (TCMsp, QCMsp, ICMsp), so

excluding material only identifiable to higher taxonomic

levels. Since there were so many specimens consisting of

teeth alone, we compared completeness values across the

above two time series, both with and without specimens

consisting of teeth alone.

The mean completeness of all specimens for each species

(TCMtot) was averaged over the time bins where those spe-

cies occur (TCMav, QCMav, ICMav). This time series was

compared to those derived from all specimens (TCMall,

QCMall, ICMall), and to specimens named to species level

(TCMsp, QCMsp, ICMsp). This compared the utility of

using average completeness values assigned to whole spe-

cies (in many cases from various time bins) to those

derived from sampled-in-bin specimens. For clarity, a

description of all the completeness metrics described in this

study is listed (Table 2). No best, holotype or composite

specimen scores were used for any time series analysis.

Mosasaur species and generic diversities are calculated

based on specimen occurrences only, in substage-level time

bins, so we do not use first-to-last ranges or include any

Lazarus taxa, in this part of the analysis. In addition, we

included five mosasaur species that were only assignable

imprecisely to a range of two or three time bins, so we pre-

sent also an ‘averaged’ species diversity curve that includes

these taxa counted as fractions. For example, Plotosaurus

bennisoni is dated to the latest early Maastrichtian and/or

earliest late Maastrichtian, so its diversity is counted as 0.5

in both substages. We present the exact species and genus

diversity curves as well as the ‘averaged’ species diversity

curve, together with comparisons among all curves and with

sea level and completeness. TCMsp, QCMsp and ICMsp

were compared with species and generic diversity, but not to

‘averaged’ diversity so as not to make spurious comparisons

between time bins that do not contain equivalent specimens.

Predicting diversity and completeness. To more fully under-

stand the relationship between diversity and completeness,

we used a multiple regression technique to compare the rela-

tionships between explanatory variables. A substage-level

sampling proxy for explaining diversity and completeness

TABLE 1 . QCM method for scoring completeness.

Skull Skeleton

Fragments 2 1

Incomplete 3 2

Almost complete 5

Complete 6 3

Presence or absence of a skull weights the score greatly. The

skull contains 61% of characters used in the phylogenetic analy-

sis of mosasaurs. A jaw fragment or tooth scores two points.

Add total of parts present. There are nine points possible.
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was created and tested using mosasaur and plesiosaur-bear-

ing formations (MPBF). These formations (Driscoll et al.

2018, data I) were drawn from our mosasaur database and

Upper Cretaceous plesiosaur data from unpublished

research. We used generalized least squares (GLS) to check

the relationship between mean TCM, diversity, sea level, for-

mations and age by modelling TCM and diversity as a func-

tion of the other variables (i.e. TCMsp ~ species

diversity + sea level + MPBF + age; and ‘averaged’ diver-

sity ~ TCMav + sea level + MPBF + age). We provide the

raw data used for this analysis (Driscoll et al. 2018, tables

S5A, S6B).

Determinants of fossil completeness. Mean completeness

scores were compared across several classes of taxonomic,

biological, palaeogeographical, and lithological variables.

TCM (instead of QCM) was used as a measure of preser-

vation as affected by taphonomy. For most of these cate-

gorical variables, the data were much richer for specimens

labelled as species, so TCMsp was the completeness met-

ric used. Mean TCM was compared between specimens

allocated to a maximum taxonomic resolution of family,

genus or species. Tests both included and excluded speci-

mens consisting of only teeth.

Mean TCMsp was assessed across different lithologies by

assigning mosasaur-bearing formations to the categories

chalk, sandstone, limestone, or clay, based on the predomi-

nant rock type of each formation. The specific lithology

of individual specimens was not used. Mean TCMsp val-

ues of a few well-known and prolific mosasaur-bearing for-

mations were calculated and compared. Differences in

mean TCMsp between palaeogeographical regions (i.e.

Eurasia, Gondwana, North America) were also analysed.

Finally, estimated body size for sample species was

compared to the species mean completeness using mosa-

saur length estimates taken from Polcyn et al. (2014). For

this analysis, mosasaurs were divided into three informal

size groups: small (1–4 m), medium (4.5–7.5 m) and

large (8 m or longer) because we did not have good qual-

ity individual measurements for each taxon, and for those

with large sample sizes, we would have to consider a

range of body sizes.

Sampling. A few representative sampling metrics were

compiled to test the relationship between palaeontological

sampling effort and fossil completeness. The number of

specimens per species was used as one measure of sam-

pling because it could be related to collector effort or

availability of samples. The number of Google Scholar

‘hits’ was tested as a measure of scientific interest (we

recorded these on 1 December 2017). The number of

years since first discovery (i.e. naming of a species) was

used to test scientific effort over historical time. Sampling

or study effort could be related to absolute body length

(Polcyn et al. 2014; Driscoll et al. 2018, data A), and this

was also compared with other variables.

Sampling and/or completeness might be related to rock

outcrop area. For North American formations, this infor-

mation is available at https://macrostrat.org/. The maps

for representative North American mosasaur-bearing for-

mations were double-checked against actual specimen

locations. The average TCMsp by formation was

Metric Sub-metric Comment

TCM Taphonomic Completeness Metric; total of scores from 8

regions

QCM Qualitative Completeness Metric; regions are weighted by

phylogenetic character density

ICM Informal Completeness Metric; scored using only skull, axial

and appendicular portions as regions

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)tot

Total mean completeness of a species, disregarding time bins

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)sp

Mean metric from specimens named to species assignable to

single time bins

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)all

Mean metric from all specimens assignable to single bins,

regardless of taxonomy

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)av

The ‘tot’ metric is calculated for each species, and this is

averaged over every species in a time bin

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)h

The metric of the holotype specimen

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)b

The metric of the best specimen

(TCM, QCM,

ICM)c

The metric of the composite; calculated using the best

specimen plus any extra elements found in other specimens.

TABLE 2 . Description of com-

pleteness metrics used in this paper.
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compared to the rock area of these formations and their

mosasaur species diversity. The number of formations (n)

necessary to be confident about our results using the low-

est p-value (0.35) and highest rs (0.6) was calculated

using the method of Bonett & Wright (2000). Their work

showed that a value of n = 4 is the smallest sample size

that is adequate at this level of confidence; we have a

value of n = 5 for our data.

Statistical tests

Differences in specimen completeness among categorical

data (i.e. taxonomic rank, body size, lithology, palaeogeog-

raphy etc.) were assessed using Wilcoxon tests and

Kruskal–Wallis tests. Relationships between numerical data

and paired time series were assessed using Spearman rank

correlation tests. The correlation between completeness val-

ues across specimens was double-checked using the Ken-

dall’s tau-b test, which corrects for ties in the ranks across

the thousands of specimens included. Time series were

detrended using generalized differencing prior to correla-

tion tests (using the Graeme Lloyd’s gen.diff function

(http://www.graemetlloyd.com/methgd.html), and these

were corrected for false discovery rate (FDR) using the

method of Benjamini & Hochberg (1995). Time series of

completeness metrics were correlated with mosasaur diver-

sity, sea level, and the various sampling proxies, with the

aim of determining whether specimen completeness has

any bearing on mosasaur diversity, and whether specimen

completeness is driven by external factors such as sea level

or sampling intensity. All statistical analyses were per-

formed in R (R Core Team 2016).

Generalized least squares (GLS) is a multiple regression

method for estimating the unknown parameters in a lin-

ear regression model, and it can be used when there is a

certain degree of correlation between the residuals in a

regression model. GLS has an advantage over pairwise

tests of correlation as it allows multiple explanatory vari-

ables to be examined simultaneously and allows the addi-

tion or removal of additional variables to be assessed

quantitatively. Variables tested included diversity, sea

level, TCM, age and formations.

GLS models were fitted in R using the package nlme

(Pinheiro et al. 2017). As there was evidence for hetero-

geneity in the spread of the residuals in some of the

explanatory variables, we applied a number of variance

structures to the data and tested for the best fitting model

using the Akaike information criterion (AIC). The best fit-

ting model for predicting diversity contains a power of the

covariate variance structure applied to the age data and the

best fitting model for predicting TCM contains a fixed vari-

ance structure applied to the age data. Models were also fit-

ted with an auto-regressive model of order 1 (AR-1)

correlation structure, which models the residual at time s as

a function of the residual of time s � 1 (Zuur et al. 2009).

The models with the AR-1 structure were worse fits than

the models without. This is because of the common

increasing trend of diversity, formations and sea level

through time. We therefore present both sets of models,

with and without the autocorrelation structure applied to

the age parameter. Model fitting was achieved by compar-

ing the full models with models that drop each explanatory

variable in turn and perform a likelihood ratio test. This

informs whether the dropped term has a significant influ-

ence on the fit of the model (Zuur et al. 2009).

Institutional abbreviations. ALNHM, Alabama Natural History

Museum, Tuscaloosa, Alabama, USA; AMNH, American Museum

of Natural History, New York, USA; FMNH, Field Museum of

Natural History, Chicago, Illinois, USA; GPIT, University of

T€ubingen, T€ubingen, Germany; LACM, Los Angeles County

Museum of Natural History, Los Angeles, California, USA; MCZ,

Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard University, Cam-

bridge, Massachusetts, USA; SDMNH, San Diego Museum of Nat-

ural History, San Diego, California, USA; TMP, Royal Tyrell

Museum of Palaeontology, Drumheller, Alberta, Canada; UAVPL,

University of Alberta Vertebrate Paleontology Lab, Edmonton,

Alberta, Canada; UCMP, University of California Museum of Pale-

ontology, Berkeley, California, USA; USNM, Smithsonian Institu-

tion National Museum of Natural History, Washington DC, USA;

UPI, Uppsala University Palaeontological Institute, Uppsala, Swe-

den; UVER, University of Vermont Zadock Thompson Natural

History Collection, Burlington, Vermont, USA; YPM, Yale Pea-

body Museum, New Haven, Connecticut, USA.

RESULTS

Completeness scores

The mean completeness scores for all specimens per spe-

cies show a broad range of values for different taxa: aver-

ages per taxon range as follows: TCM (1–21 out of 36),

QCM (1–7 out of 9) and ICM (1–5 out of 5). Summaries

are given of the overall mean TCM, QCM and ICM

scores for all mosasaur species (Driscoll et al. 2018, data

A), for all mosasaur specimens (Driscoll et al. 2018, data

B) and by holotype, best specimen and species composite

scores (Driscoll et al. 2018, data F, G and H, respec-

tively). An overview of the completeness of the various

species and exemplary specimens is reviewed below and

summarized in Table 3.

When the total character scores from the mosasaur

phylogenetic matrix are compared to QCM there is a very

highly significant positive correlation (Spearman:

rs = 0.925, p � 0.001) derived from our 26 representa-

tive specimens, which remains significant after FDR cor-

rection for multiple comparisons.
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Statistical comparison of the completeness scores

(TCM, QCM, ICM) across all specimens shows highly

significant positive correlations that were also significant

after FDR correction: TCM vs ICM (Spearman: rs = 0.74,

p � 0.001), QCM vs ICM (Spearman: rs = 0.72,

p � 0.001) and TCM vs QCM (Spearman: rs = 0.49,

p � 0.001). The correlations were also very highly signif-

icant using Kendall’s tau-b test, with all p-values < 0.001.

The metrics are so closely correlated with each other that

all can be regarded as equivalent metrics for recording

fossil completeness data.

A comparison of the completeness data (TCM) for all

4083 specimens versus the 1726 specimens datable to sub-

stage shows significant discrimination, as indicated by the

Kruskal–Wallis test (v2 = 81.174, df = 35, p � 0.001).

These sets are not equivalent. At first, this seems surpris-

ing, since the medians for these values are both 1; the

mean TCM for single substage specimens is 2.18, and for

all specimens is 2.28. But this result is influenced by the

fact that the distribution of precisely datable specimens is

skewed according to the level of taxonomic assignment.

Only 154/1034 (15%) of taxa assigned to Mosasauridae

could be dated precisely to substage, whereas for those

identified to genus, this rises to 146/731 (20%), and to

62% for specimens identified to species. However, when

one compares the two sets of data using only specimens

named to species, there is no significant difference when

using the TCM of all specimens and those datable to pre-

cise substages (Kruskal–Wallis: v2 = 41.94, df = 32,

p = 0.124). This shows that TCMsp, which necessarily

leaves out many un-sampled and/or un-datable specimens,

can be trusted as a fair representation of the mean TCM

for the set of all specimens identified to species level. Note

that comparisons like this, where some data sets compared

are subsets of each other, might be inadvisable; but in this

case, the null hypothesis was that the partial set of datable

specimens should be equivalent to the set of all specimens.

We confirm this here in the comparison of substage-dated

specimens with the sample of all specimens.

Mosasaur fossil completeness

Time series. Mean completeness of all mosasaur speci-

mens varies through time, and there are close similarities

in the overall patterns through time for all three com-

pleteness metrics (Fig. 2). The same is true for mosasaur

specimens named to species through time (Fig. 3).

The time series of completeness metrics by substage all

correlate significantly with each other, both for all speci-

mens and for those named as species. These correlations

remain significant after FDR correction. There is no bias

in the overall pattern of mosasaur completeness according

to whether specimens have been assigned to named spe-

cies or not. Further, many of the rises and falls in the

respective time series (Figs 2, 3) show statistically signifi-

cant differences between substages, both for named spe-

cies and for all specimens.

All patterns for the different metrics appear broadly

similar, whether isolated teeth are included or not, but

the values without such teeth are inevitably always higher

(over 1400 of the 4083 specimens comprise isolated teeth

only). The differences between time bins continue to be

significant (Figs 2, 3) regardless of whether the data

include or exclude specimens consisting of only a single

tooth. The metric that is least changed by the removal of

tooth-only specimens is QCM.

A difference between the ‘with teeth’ and ‘without

teeth’ time series occurs in the late Santonian for QCM,

where the value excluding teeth is considerably higher

(Fig. 2B). In the early Campanian, a disproportionate

number of tooth-only specimens (probably from Prog-

nathodon lutugini) shift the ICM curve lower (Fig. 2C).

The results are comparable also for taxa named to species

(Fig. 3), although the data set is smaller.

TABLE 3 . Summary of representative mosasaur completeness

scores.

Metric Species Specimen Value

Highest

mean

TCM

TCMtot H. bernardi 13.67

Average

holotype

TCM

TCMh All 8.1

Average

composite

TCM

TCMc All 15.7

Highest

holotype

TCM

TCMh E. sternbergii UPI R163 32

Most

complete

specimen

TCM P. tympaniticus YPM 58129 36

Highest

mean

QCM

QCMtot T. nopscai 5.6

Average

holotype

QCM

QCMh All 8

Highest

best

specimens

QCMb T. proriger,

P. tympaniticus

YPM 58129,

AMNH

FR221

9

Mean

composite

score

QCMc All 6.2

Highest

composite

score

QCMc Many 36
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There is an overall slightly declining trend in fossil

completeness through time, with completeness scores in

the middle Cretaceous somewhat higher than those in the

Maastrichtian. However, the trend is modest, and perhaps

dominated by the downturn from the early to late Maas-

trichtian. For the whole data set, all three metrics show a

high point in the middle Coniacian (Fig. 2), but this is

based on a single specimen, and so the value is hardly

meaningful. Further, there are no named mosasaur spe-

cies datable exactly to the early Coniacian (Fig. 3). For all

specimens, the lowest average completeness is in the early

Santonian. The earliest true mosasaurs, found in the

Turonian, have average completeness. Later, completeness

peaks in the late Santonian and drops to its lowest points

in the early Campanian and late Maastrichtian.

For all three metrics, mean completeness (Table 4) for

named species (TCMsp, QCMsp, ICMsp) through time is

correlated with overall completeness (TCMall, QCMall,

ICMall) and remains significant after FDR correction.

Note that TCMsp and ICMsp are significantly correlated

with TCMav and ICMav after FDR correction, but other

completeness metrics, whether based on named specimens

or all specimens, do not show significant correlations with

average species completeness (TCMav, QCMav, ICMav)

analysed in specific time bins, after FDR correction. For

example, QCMsp does not correlate with QCMav. This

indicates that caution is required in interpreting time ser-

ies that assume completeness values derived from whole

species-based values, such as averaged species completeness

(TCMav, QCMav, ICMav) are equivalent to specimen-

based completeness averaged in single time bins.

Both the sampled in-bin and ‘averaged’ species diversity

curves correlate significantly with the generic diversity

curves even after FDR correction (Table 4, Fig. 4A). Gen-

eric diversity rises and falls, then upturns sharply from the

middle Santonian onwards, and gently rises through the

Campanian to Maastrichtian, with only a slight increase

through that span of nearly 20 myr. The species curves

roughly follow the same pattern early on. The two curves

show a dramatic drop in diversity after the Turonian, cor-

responding to a low number of assignable specimens; and

in the early Coniacian none can be named to species level

(e.g. Tylosaurus indet.) Mosasaurid species diversity rises

during the middle Coniacian, dropping in the early
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pleteness by substage, for specimens

whose age is known. Mean complete-

ness by substage was calculated,

according to: A, TCMall; B, QCMall;

C, ICMall. Confidence intervals are

95%, except for the early–middle

Coniacian because there are very few

specimens. Completeness was plotted

including and excluding specimens

consisting of only teeth. Statistics for

specimens including teeth: TCMall vs

QCMall, Spearman, rs = 0.71,

p < 0.01; TCMall vs ICMall, Spear-

man, rs = 0.77, p < 0.01); QCMall vs

ICMall, Spearman, rs = 0.97,

p � 0.001. When comparing differ-

ences between time bins: TCMall,

Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 597.73, df = 12,

p < 0.001; QCMall, Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 219.08, df = 12, p < 0.001;

ICMall, Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 529.56,

df = 12, p < 0.001. For specimens

excluding teeth alone, when compar-

ing differences between time bins:

TCMall, Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 30.05,

df = 12, p = 0.003; QCMall,

Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 537.22, df = 12,

p < 0.001; ICMall, Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 38.38, df = 12, p = 0.001).

(Silhouette: Matt Crick; PhyloPic.)

Colour online.
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Santonian, but then generally rises to the K/Pg boundary,

with a slight drop in the early Maastrichtian. Note that spe-

cies diversity is at its highest during the late Maastrichtian,

with no hint of a pre-mass extinction diversity drop.

For comparison, sea level (Fig. 4B) fluctuates in the

Turonian through early Santonian, concurrently with the

variability in mosasaur diversity. The lowest sea level

occurs in the early Santonian, but it rises until the early

Campanian, when it reaches its highest level. A drop in

sea level occurs in the early Maastrichtian, at the same

time as a small drop in species diversity. Species diversity

is high during some times of relatively high sea level, but

none of the three diversity time series curves correlates in

a statistically significant way with mean sea level (Table 4)

in this comparison. In like manner, none of the measures

of completeness shows any statistically significant correla-

tion with sea level (Table 4).

Predicting diversity and completeness. GLS model fitting

shows that a combination of all variables (i.e. sea level,

MPBF, TCM, age) best predict averaged diversity (Dris-

coll et al. 2018, table S6A). While sea level and MPBFs

appear to be positively related to averaged diversity (i.e.

higher sea level or more MPBF sampled equals higher

diversity), age is negatively related to diversity, that is,

mosasaur diversity increases through time (Driscoll et al.

2018, table S6B). However, once we account for autocor-

relation, we find that the best fitting model contains only

sea level and MPBF, both of which are positively related

to averaged diversity (Tables 5, 6). The best fitting model

for predicting TCMsp consists of all variables (e.g. species

diversity, sea level, MPBF and age) (Driscoll et al. 2018,

table S6A). However, none of these variables appears to

be significantly associated with TCMsp (Driscoll et al.

2018, table S6B). When we account for autocorrelation,

the best fitting model for TCMsp contains all variables,

but none is significant (Tables 5, 6).

Determinants of fossil completeness

Taxonomic rank. As might be predicted, mean TCM

increases as one narrows taxonomy from family to

genus to species (Fig. 5), and these differences are
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and 95% confidence intervals are

plotted, and curves are plotted with

and without teeth. Statistics for all

specimens including only teeth:

TCMsp vs QCMsp, Spearman,

rs = 0.85, p < 0.001; TCMsp vs

ICMsp, Spearman, rs = 0.89,

p � 0.001; QCMsp vs ICMsp,

Spearman, rs = 0.96, p � 0.001. In

comparing completeness between

time bins: TCMsp, Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 598.7904, df = 11, p < 0.001;

QCMsp, Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 332.5136, df = 11, p < 0.001;

ICMsp, Kruskal Wallis:

v2 = 596.8376, df = 11, p < 0.001.

Statistics for specimens excluding

teeth alone: TCMsp, Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 28.13, df = 11, p = 0.003;

QCMsp, Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 518.28, df = 11, p < 0.001;

ICMsp, Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 30.87,

df = 11, p = 0.001. (Silhouette: Iain

Reid; PhyloPic.) Colour online.
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statistically highly significant. Interestingly though,

when all specimens including teeth were used in the

analysis, it was difficult to discriminate a significant

difference in completeness between genera and species

(Fig. 5B), even though there was discrimination among

all three taxonomic categories when tested together.

But, when the tests were repeated excluding tooth-only

specimens, there was clear discrimination (Fig. 5A).

Among all 4083 specimens, 1044 were attributable to

family only (Mosasauridae indet.), 731 to genera, and

2304 to species.

Lithology. There are highly significant differences in

TCMsp among specimens preserved in different

TABLE 4 . Mean completeness comparisons by substage.

Sea level TCMall QCMall ICMall TCMsp QCMsp ICMsp Genus Species

TCMall �0.06

QCMall �0.2

ICMall �0.24

TCMsp 0.04 0.75**

QCMsp �0.06 0.84**

ICMsp �0.01 0.69**

Genus 0.04 �0.17 0.03 �0.04 0.15 0.24 0.37

Species 0.22 �0.43 �0.01 �0.13 0.05 0.24 0.26 0.8**

Averaged 0.13 �0.49 �0.04 �0.15 0.8** 0.98**

TCMav 0.58 0.81**

QCMav 0.68* 0.53

ICMav 0.6 0.64*

Mean substage sea level (Miller et al. 2005), species diversity (Species), generic diversity (Genus), and time-averaged species diversity

(Averaged) curves were compared. TCMav, QCMav and ICMav represent mean substage completeness using average completeness for

all specimens per species (TCMtot, QCMtot, ICMtot) in the substage. TCMall, QCMall and ICMall are averages of all specimens

assigned to substage, regardless of species status. TCMsp, QCMsp, and TCMsp are average completeness values per substage using only

specimens with a designated species epithet.

*Significant at p < 0.05; **significant after false discovery rate (FDR) correction using method of Benjamini & Hochberg (1995).
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lithologies, with fossils preserved in clays displaying

higher completeness than those preserved in carbonate or

coarse siliciclastic deposits (Fig. 6). These differences are

much smaller when specimens consisting only of teeth are

left out of the analysis.

Palaeogeographical region. The mean TCM of specimens

identified as species varies significantly by palaeocontinen-

tal region, with specimens from North America showing

higher completeness than those from Eurasia and Gond-

wana (Fig. 7). When tooth-only specimens are excluded,

there are no statistical differences.

Formation. Fossil completeness as measured by

TCMsp varies significantly between different geologi-

cal formations. The Pierre Shale Formation in the

western interior of the USA and the Craie de Ciply

in Belgium have the most complete fossils (Fig. 8).

The Maastrichtian formations of the New Jersey

Greensand and Maastricht Chalk yield the least com-

plete specimens.

Body size. There are no significant differences in total

mean species completeness (TCMtot) between different

body size classes derived from the estimated average

body length of the individual species concerned

(Fig. 9).

Sampling. Average species completeness correlates signifi-

cantly and inversely with the number of years elapsed

since description, and inversely also with the number of

specimens per species (Table 7). The average complete-

ness per species compared to the completeness of the best

specimen in a species correlates strongly for all three met-

rics. The best specimen influences the average for a whole

species. The total number of specimens per species shows

statistically significant positive variation with the number

of years since description. The number of Google Scholar

‘hits’ for a species correlates strongly with the number of

specimens, as well as years elapsed since description.

There is a trend for Google Scholar ‘hits’ to increase with

estimated mosasaur body length, which is not quite statis-

tically significant using Spearman’s rho (rs = 0.26,

p = 0.052).

Results for North American rock outcrop area

(Table 7) show no correlations between regional diversity,

formational outcrop area, or mean TCM by formation.

Overview of mosasaur fossil completeness. The mean com-

pleteness (TCMtot) by species using individual specimens

ranged from 1.0 for those species known only from teeth,

jaws or individual bones to a high of 13.67 for Hain-

osaurus bernardi (Driscoll et al. 2018, data A). The scores

by specimen type (Table 3; Driscoll et al. 2018, data F–H)

show that the average holotype completeness is 8.1 for

TCMh, which is approximately equivalent to 25% of the

skeleton in the average mosasaur holotype. The highest

scoring holotype is 32 for UPI R163, Eonatator sternbergii.

The lowest score for TCMh is 1.0 for several holotypes.

The most complete specimen is not always a holotype.

Platecarpus tympaniticus (YPM 58129) from the Kansas

Chalk, with a TCMc of 36, is the most complete speci-

men in the database. However, at least five other speci-

mens scored over 30. Several species have perfect

composite scores, including some with soft tissue preser-

vation (e.g. Platecarpus tympaniticus and Tylosaurus

proriger).

The highest mean QCMtot was 5.6 for individual

specimens of Tethysaurus nopscai. The mean holotype

completeness (QCMh) is 4.5; thus 50% of the phyloge-

netic characters occur in the average type specimen.

The highest QCMh is 8 (equivalent to a skull and most

TABLE 5 . Summary of GLS multiple regression analysis, show-

ing the full and best models for predicting both diversity and

TCM with autocorrelation structure for age parameter.

Model Parameters AIC BIC Log likeli-

hood

Full averaged

diversity

TCM

Sea level

MPBF

66.183 66.739 �26.091

Best averaged

diversity

Sea level

MPBF

60.251 61.435 �24.126

Full TCMsp Diversity

Sea level

MPBF

78.753 79.309 �32.376

Best TCMsp Diversity

Sea level

MPBF

78.753 79.309 �32.376

AIC, Akaike information criterion; BIC, Bayesian information

criterion.

TABLE 6 . Summary of best-fitting GLS multiple regression

models for predicting averaged diversity and TCMsp with auto-

correlation structure for age parameter.

Response Parameters Value SE t p

Averaged

diversity

Intercept �5.79 1.531 �3.782 0.004

Sea level 0.246 0.05 5.039 0.001

MPBF 0.521 0.024 21.774 <0.001
TCMsp Intercept 7.01 4.312 1.625 0.14

Species

diversity

�0.707 0.587 1.131 0.29

Sea level 0.17 0.15 �1.205 0.26

MPBF 0.116 0.333 0.347 0.74

SE, standard error; t, coefficient of standard error.
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of the skeleton) for several holotypes: Eonatator stern-

bergii, Clidastes propython, Mosasaurus missouriensis, Plo-

tosaurus bennisoni and Latoplatecarpus willistoni. The

lowest QCMh for a type specimen is 1.0 (but this a

lectotype) for Goronyosaurus nigeriensis. Of note, the

composite score (QCMc) of G. nigeriensis is 8; multiple

specimens make up for most of the elements missing

in most individual fossils. The best specimens of both

Tylosaurus proriger and Platecarpus tympaniticus both

have QCMb scores of 9. The mean QCMc for all spe-

cies is 6.2. This indicates that the composite character

completeness of the average mosasaur species is approx-

imately equivalent to the score for a skull of that spe-

cies. Multiple species have a perfect QCMc. It should

be noted, that at the time of this compilation, there

were three species with a QCMc equal to only 2.0, the

lowest composite score, equivalent to a jaw element,

namely Carinodens belgicus, Carinodens minalmimar and

Igdamanosaurus aegyptiacus.

The average TCMc for composite specimens is 15.7

(about 44% of the skeleton). The mean composite score

for ICMc is 4.5/6, equivalent to some skull, axial and

limb elements available to describe the average mosasaur

species.

Discussion

Describing the mosasaur fossil record. In this study, we

have addressed one of the richest vertebrate fossil records.

Mosasaurs have attracted study for over two centuries,

with the first find, Mosasaurus hoffmanni, being described

by Cuvier in 1808 (Russell 1967). Later collectors noted

their huge abundance: it is said that O. C. Marsh col-

lected over 2000 Kansas mosasaur specimens (Everhart

2000), and Ikejiri et al. (2013) counted 1563 Alabama

mosasaur specimens. An estimate of ‘literally thousands’

of specimens of Platecarpus from Kansas has been
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pleteness between genus and species specimens, because the median for each group = 1 (Wilcoxon: W = 731 307, p = 0.09).
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chalk clay limestone sandstone
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n = 996 n = 204 n = 233 n = 663F IG . 6 . Completeness by lithology.

Where possible, specimens identified

to species were assigned to the main

lithology of their formation of ori-

gin. There are highly significant dif-

ferences in TCM between different

lithologies (Kruskal–Wallis,

v2 = 364.44, df = 3, p < 0.001).

Differences remain when specimens

consisting of only teeth are left out,

but are barely significant (Kruskal–
Wallis, v2 = 7.63, df = 3, p < 0.05;

plot not shown).
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suggested (Konishi & Caldwell 2007). Our analysis of

mosasaur diversity through time complements previous

studies (Ross 2009; Polcyn et al. 2014).

It has been argued that skeletal completeness metrics

can evaluate confidence in palaeontological data: as

knowledge of the anatomy of a taxon becomes more

complete, with increased numbers of specimens or more

complete skeletons, confidence in taxonomic assignments

improves (Mannion & Upchurch 2010). In an ideal

world, palaeontologists would wait for relatively complete

specimens before applying new taxonomic names, but in

fact new genera and species are often based on poor

material. For example, in the case of echinoids (Smith

2007), incomplete fossils were named more frequently

than complete specimens, and in the case of dinosaurs

(Benton 2008a) the naming of species in the nineteenth

century was prodigious but quite inaccurate; holotypes

were on average much more incomplete before 1960 than

after that date (Benton 2008b). On the other hand,

Brocklehurst & Fr€obisch (2014) found that pelycosaurs

named before 1900 were on average much more complete

than those named after that date.

Early in mosasaur palaeontology, many species were

named based on inadequate material, as can be seen by a

perusal of invalid names listed by Russell (1967). Perhaps

in the nineteenth century, names applied to scrappy

material might by chance have been correct, as

Ciply Couche Maastricht Mooreville Niobrara Pierre

0
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40

Formation

TC
M

n = 38 n = 189 n = 441 n = 90 n = 385 n = 58

F IG . 8 . Completeness by well-known formations. There were over 100 formations to choose from. In this case, some of the best-

known formations were compared. The mean TCM values for specimens named to species between formation groups showed highly

significant differences (Kruskal–Wallis: v2 = 595.89, df = 5, p < 0.001). Differences remain when tooth-only specimens are left out

(Kruskal–Wallis: v2 = 32.05, df = 5, p < 0.001; plot not included).

Eurasia

Palaeocontinental region
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n = 1038  n = 341 n = 779

Gondwana North
America
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F IG . 7 . Completeness by palaeogeographical region. Where

possible, fossils named to species were divided by geographical

origin. Because of a relative paucity of specimens, those from

Africa, South America, Australia, New Zealand and Antarctica

were included in a ‘Gondwana’ group. Mean TCM of species-

named specimens showed highly significant differences between

groups (Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 701.46, df = 2, p < 0.001). When

tooth-only specimens are left out of analysis, the differences are

no longer significant (Kruskal–Wallis, v2 = 0.9303, df = 2,

p = 0.63; plot not shown).
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n = 11 n = 27 n = 17

F IG . 9 . Completeness by body size groups. There were no sta-

tistical differences between mean completeness (TCMtot) values

of species among small, medium or large mosasaurs.
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palaeontologists were naming the first ever mosasaur

finds from newly identified geological formations, but

today, it is likely that new names applied to scrappy

material risk being synonyms of already named taxa.

Using completeness scores in mosasaurs. This is a specimen

rather than taxon-based study. Occurrence-based records

that depend on presumed ranges of species were not used

to place specimens in time bins in the completeness cal-

culations. This paper shows the utility of this method,

which might not have had enough power for statistical

testing; the greatest risk was with TCM, since the average

completeness values are quite low. However, the analysis

was possible because of the large number of specimens in

the database.

All three completeness metrics (TCM, QCM, TCM) cor-

related with each other, both specimen by specimen and

through the time series. A similar result was found with

ichthyosaur completeness, where SCM correlated with

BSCM (Cleary et al. 2015), a metric similar to those used

in this study. Our results suggest that even qualitative mea-

sures, such as QCM and ICM, can be useful for comparing

specimens and, because they correlate with TCM (a quanti-

tative metric) and with each other, any one of these metrics

could be used to score mosasaur fossils.

TCM is based on true specimen in-bin averages, and

thus it is probably driven by taphonomy (Mannion &

Upchurch 2010; Beardmore et al. 2012a, b). TCM is simi-

lar to SCM, but it is not weighted volumetrically, but

equally by anatomical region. Weighting by size may

introduce an assumption that larger elements or regions

are preserved more readily than smaller ones. Disallowing

such weighting then allows TCM to be used to test tapho-

nomic or preservational hypotheses.

QCM was developed as a proxy for phylogenetic

completeness and is somewhat equivalent to CCM.

QCM estimates phylogenetic completeness without hav-

ing to score characters on every element of a fossil

specimen because QCM is pre-weighted by character

density. In terms of the time involved in scoring, QCM

can be assessed quickly from a photograph or a fair

description, whereas methods such as CCM require

careful coding of all skeletal elements. ICM, although

less quantitative than the other metrics, was easily

scored and could discriminate mosasaur completeness

in line with TCM and QCM values, even when speci-

mens could not be examined directly, or photos or

more specific descriptions were not available. This con-

firms its usefulness.

It is important to note that there were some differences

in our results when compared to other studies using the

SCM and CCM metrics. In most other fossil completeness

studies (e.g. Mannion & Upchurch 2010; Brocklehurst

et al. 2012; Brocklehurst & Fr€obisch 2014; Cleary et al.

2015; Dean et al. 2016; Tutin & Butler 2017) best and

composite completeness values for a species are calculated

and then these values are generally assigned to time bins

of the species temporal range (usually based on first and

last appearances). These completeness values are then

averaged in the various time bins. If there were only a

single specimen representing a species that is only assign-

able imprecisely to several time bins, there would be no

other alternative but to use this method. If the best speci-

men of a species or the composite specimen cannot be

TABLE 7 . Correlation between

species properties and completeness

measures, showing Spearman corre-

lation coefficients.

Specimens Google Length TCM QCM ICM

Years 0.47** 0.55** 0.25 �0.28* �0.34* �0.30

Specimens 0.49** 0.25 �0.41** �0.49** �0.50**

Google 0.26 �0.05 �0.14 �0.19

Length �0.08 �0.12 �0.19

TCMb 0.66**

TCMc 0.04

QCMb 0.50**

QCMc 0.07

ICMb 0.37**

ICMc 0.05

Correlation tests were run over the following variables by species: average overall com-

pleteness by species (TCM, QCM and ICM); body length (Length) from Polcyn et al.

(2014); Google Scholar ‘hits’ (Google) for the species name; number of specimens anal-

ysed for that species (Specimens); and years since species first described (Years). Best of

species (TCMb, QCMb, ICMb) and composite completeness (TCMc, QCMc, ICMc)

were also compared to average species completeness values.

*Significant at p < 0.05; **significant after false discovery rate correction using method

of Benjamini & Hochberg (1995).
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assigned to an individual time bin, the result is the same

as if the mean completeness for a species did not vary

over time bins. The large size of our data set allowed for

analysis using exactly assignable in-bin specimens only

and avoided the need for proxies of specimen complete-

ness such SCM or CCM.

In our study, we chose not to include composite

(TCMc, QCMc, ICMc), best (TCMb, QCMb, ICMb), or

holotype (TCMh, QCMh, ICMh) completeness metrics in

the time series analyses, to avoid calculating estimates of

completeness from un-sampled specimens. In some stud-

ies that used stage-level time bins (e.g. Cleary et al. 2015;

Dean et al. 2016), best specimen or composite specimen

values were used, but this involves some risk of amalga-

mating disparate data across time bins. We provide data

for holotype completeness (TCMh, QCMh, ICMh), equiv-

alent to SCMts, as well as best and composite specimen

scores average scores, lowest scores, etc. (Table 3), only

for comparative purposes.

Completeness and the mosasaur fossil record. Most mosa-

saur species are very complete (Driscoll et al. 2018, data

F–H), especially if one considers composite completeness

by species. On average, over 65% of the phylogenetic

information is available for the average mosasaur species.

This is better than for anomodonts (Walther & Fr€obisch

2013); otherwise assumed to be rather complete, anomod-

ont skulls yield 82% of phylogenetic characters on aver-

age, but postcranial characters account for only 4–9% of

possible totals. Our data show that through the history of

mosasaur collecting there has not generally been a bias in

selecting well-preserved fossils. This is demonstrated by

the fact that museums curate thousands of incomplete

specimens, indicated by the wide range of TCM and

QCM values (Driscoll et al. 2018, data B). It should be

noted that most of the QCM values are low because there

was not an over-representation of, say, skull material that

would show bias in collecting. QCM does not correlate

with diversity (see below), and this is also an argument

that the best specimens do not bias the mosasaur record.

Because we included over 4000 specimens of all com-

pleteness values, half of which have TCM and QCM

scores of 1 or 2, we were not sure at first whether the

inclusion of such low-scoring singleton specimens would

distort our conclusions. On the other hand, we rea-

soned that the inclusion of low-scoring elements should

contain valuable information concerning taphonomic

drivers of preservation. Especially worrisome was the

fact that so many teeth were included as individual

specimens.

These concerns were tested in several ways. Kendall’s

tau-b correlation analysis comparing completeness values

over all specimens showed that, even though there were

many incomplete specimens, ties in the ranks did not

affect analyses. All metrics are equally useful for scoring.

In any case, we analysed time series with and without

teeth, and comparisons remained statistically significant.

It makes taphonomic sense that the inclusion of teeth in

the analysis of lithological variables should increase the

discrimination between rock types. The same type of

result occurred with the analysis of formational data,

which again must vary by rock type. Interestingly, leaving

out tooth-only specimens obliterated the statistical differ-

ences between palaeogeographical regions. European col-

lections certainly do contain more teeth (Driscoll et al.

2018, data B) and perhaps European scientists have

always identified more specimens from teeth alone.

It is reassuring that completeness scores are inversely

proportional to category-level discrimination, being best

for specimens identified to species level, then poorer for

those identified to genus level, and worst for those

assigned only to family. As noted before, the difference

between species and genus completeness is greatly

enhanced when specimens consisting only of teeth are

excluded from the analysis. A few taxa have a very low

completeness score (e.g. Tylosaurus ivoensis) but all spe-

cies with a species epithet have at least some material that

is separable by apomorphic characters (Bell 1993), the

minimum requirement for naming a new taxon (Parham

et al. 2012). It is perhaps true that a species can be iden-

tified by its teeth (Lindgren & Siverson 2002; Bardet et al.

2015) but in marine reptiles the teeth are often homod-

ont and lack variability, being in many cases convergently

adapted to diet (Massare 1987), and so may be of limited

taxonomic use. When designing future specimen-based

studies, analyses with and without teeth would be recom-

mended.

A key discovery was that completeness of species as

measured by TCMav does not necessarily correlate with

completeness of specimens. Most studies on the com-

pleteness of the fossils have assigned various completeness

scores to each species but have treated these scores as a

measure of preservation quality. The fact that the species-

level scores for mosasaurs do not necessarily represent the

quality of the preservation of the individual fossil speci-

mens has important implications for how the results of

these studies should be interpreted. The use of any whole

species proxies for completeness that are derived from

data outside of the time bin where the data is averaged

will not necessarily be equivalent to analyses compiled

from specimens in their home time bins. Results from

species and specimen-based studies are likely to be more

disparate with larger samples and shorter time bins. In

addition, there could be links to correlations between

completeness, the number of specimens and year since

description: the completeness scores assigned to whole

species will be a result of the accumulation of specimens

assigned to that species, which we have shown are
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influenced by the history of discovery (= number of years

since description).

Mosasaur completeness through time. Hundreds of speci-

mens of mosasaurs are datable to substage, and the analy-

sis shows that this subset is a good representation of

overall mosasaur species completeness. There are signifi-

cant differences in completeness over time; but values in

mean completeness from substage to substage are not

unexpected, as the conditions for fossil preservation must

vary in complex ways from fossil to fossil, formation to

formation and taphonomic microenvironment to

microenvironment. Because there are so many specimens

in these time bins, from a wide geographical range, it is

difficult to recognize any individual collections or forma-

tions that are driving these curves. The differences

between time bins represent true in-bin mean values. We

show here that using the average completeness of a spe-

cies group (TCMav, QCMav and ICMav) to calculate

overall time bin completeness (TCMtot, QCMtot and

ICMtot) is not generally warranted, at least for QCM in

this data set. Surprisingly, when TCMav was used to esti-

mate species completeness by substage, it did correlate

significantly with the mean TCMsp of the individual

specimens in the time bin. This may indicate that multi-

ple specimens of a single species tend to fossilize in simi-

lar ways.

It might have been predicted that mosasaur complete-

ness would depend on sea level, as is the case for ichthyo-

saurs (Cleary et al. 2015) and plesiosaurs (Tutin & Butler

2017). However, we found no relationship between mosa-

saur skeletal completeness and average sea level in any of

the time series analyses. There were some negative corre-

lations (Table 4), but the correlation coefficients were

extremely low, and not even near significant. Similarly, in

GLS analysis, even though the best fitting model for pre-

dicting TCMsp included sea level, its predictive value was

no better than the null model.

In cases where specimen quality depends on sea level,

it might be predicted that the relationship would be posi-

tive, in that deep-water settings should provide better

conditions for preservation than shallow waters, because

the deep oceans are less subject to high-energy deposition,

except through the medium of turbidity currents, and

there are fewer scavengers than on the marine shelf. How-

ever, for ichthyosaurs (Cleary et al. 2015) and plesiosaurs

(Tutin & Butler 2017), completeness is inversely propor-

tional to sea level, significantly so for the former, but not

the latter. This inverse statistically insignificant relation-

ship may also occur in marine crocodiles (DAD, unpub.

data) but the reasons for this relationship are not clear.

As mentioned by Tutin & Butler (2017), the marine rep-

tile fossil record is not particularly well sampled in the

Jurassic and earliest Cretaceous, which might bias results.

It is not clear whether this idea is confirmed by the

absence of such a trend in the more intensively sampled

and time-limited sample of mosasaurs, or whether differ-

ent marine reptile groups show different preservation

conditions.

We suggest here that the mosasaur fossil record is not

much affected by lack of sampling (the exception being the

early and middle Coniacian) and there is no correlation to

changing sea level. For terrestrial tetrapods, a negative rela-

tionship between completeness and sea level was found for

sauropod dinosaurs (Mannion & Upchurch 2010), which

was explained by differences in sauropodomorph ecology;

but there was no correlation for Mesozoic birds (Brockle-

hurst et al. 2012) or pterosaurs (Dean et al. 2016).

Explaining mosasaur macroevolution. In our first analysis,

correlation results show no direct relationship between

species or genus diversity and sea level, but our GLS

results do show a significant contribution by sea level in

the best fitting model explaining diversity. This com-

pares with Polcyn et al. (2014), who argued that sea

level at least partially drove mosasaur diversity, as mosa-

saur richness in their analysis trended in the same direc-

tion as sea level. The initial expansion of the clade

might well have been triggered by the onset of major

continental flooding in the early Late Cretaceous (Cald-

well 2002). We suggest that any model of mosasaur

macroevolution using environmental drivers will have to

take more than sea level into account. The increase of

mosasaur species richness combined with the quality of

their fossil record makes a strong case for a model of

marine reptile evolution in which mosasaur species stea-

dily filled specific niches or expanded steadily into dif-

ferent biogeographical regions, once variability in global

marine environmental drivers became stable in the San-

tonian. The almost level generic diversity curve in the

latest Cretaceous shows that mosasaurs had become

long-term and stable residents of the Cretaceous seas

right up to the late Maastrichtian.

Neither species nor generic diversity through time corre-

lated with skeletal completeness in mosasaurs for any of our

metrics. In GLS modelling, the best-fitting auto-correlation

model of completeness (TCMsp), species diversity was a pre-

dictive variable, but it was not statistically significant. This

lack of correlation, confirming what Cleary et al. (2015)

found for ichthyosaurs, suggests that the quality of fossils

does not drive our models of marine reptile diversity and it

would be hard to construct a case that apparent changes in

diversity are simply artefacts of the quality of fossils or the

quality of nomenclature based on those fossils.

Sampling and redundancy. In most previous fossil com-

pleteness studies, sampling proxies have been used in mul-

tiple regression analysis of fossil completeness to help
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understand what is driving measured values of diversity

and completeness. Variables such as collections, fossilifer-

ous marine formations, dinosaur-bearing formations, mar-

ine tetrapod-bearing formations, pterosaur-bearing

formations and other proxies have all been used. Much of

this data is relatively accessible from the Paleobiology Data-

base and/or the primary literature, but most of it is tallied

at stage level. In our study, using substage-dated specimens,

it was not possible to include the above proxies in our mul-

tiple regression analyses. Such a comparison will be inter-

esting once a narrower time range analysis is possible.

Instead, we developed an Upper Cretaceous substage-level

proxy from MPBF. Almost all plesiosaur-bearing forma-

tions also contained mosasaurs, so the data overlapped.

In all our best fitting GLS models, with and without

auto-correlation, MPBF correlated highly significantly

with diversity. In the past, counts of fossiliferous forma-

tion were used as a proxy for sampling that combined

geological and human biases (Benson et al. 2010). If

MPBF is considered as a proxy for geological megabiases,

then our results could indicate that none of our diversity

data is reliable enough to compare with any other time

series, including sea level or completeness. However, the

shape of the diversity curve, lack of evidence for lithologi-

cal or regional correlates with specimen completeness,

and the thousands of sampled fossils argue against jump-

ing to this conclusion. Further, the data on fossil occur-

rence (collections, specimen counts, localities, formations)

were collected at the same time as the data on diversity,

and so there is a risk of tallying rock and fossil data that

describe the same history of discovery, so pointing to

redundancy (Benton et al. 2011; Benton 2015). The

redundancy hypothesis for highly correlated rock and fos-

sil data was confirmed in the case of the fossil records of

the UK and the world by using statistical methods that

identify not only correlation but also directionality of

causation (Dunhill et al. 2014, 2018). Therefore, we can-

not use the MPBF count as a sampling proxy because it

is not an independent yardstick that represents either geo-

logical or human sampling. Our other variables, including

fossil completeness, diversity and sea-level, are indepen-

dent of one another. We have shown that fossil preserva-

tion, as measured by specimen completeness metrics, does

not bias the fossil record of mosasaurs.

Explaining mosasaur completeness. We have compared

completeness in the best-known mosasaur-bearing forma-

tions. Factors that might explain the differences include

lithology, rock exposure and collecting biases. Comparing

completeness among different outcrops and formations

can be used as an aid to understanding Lagerst€atten

effects.

Our results for mosasaurs show many agreements with

the study of the ichthyosaur fossil record by Cleary et al.

(2015). In both studies, skeletons were more complete in

fine-grained than coarse-grained sediments (Fig. 6), and

this was expected because fossil completeness is partially

dependent on taphonomy (Beardmore et al. 2012a, b) and

post-depositional geological factors. This is supported by

the fact that when low-completeness specimens consisting

only of teeth are left out of calculations of mean complete-

ness, the differences between lithologies are less evident. We

expect, for example, that since sandstones are deposited in

high-energy environments, which toss and abrade bone,

specimens in sandstones would have smaller mean com-

pleteness values than those in lower-energy mudstones.

Fine-grained sediments should preserve more detail. In fact,

the New Jersey Greensands have the lowest completeness of

the formations considered, and the Pierre Shale has a high

average mean completeness value. A further contributor to

the high quality of specimens in fine-grained sediments such

as the Pierre Shale are their anoxic environments, with little

scavenging (Kauffman & Sageman 1988).

The Pierre Shale covers thousands of square miles of

the North American western interior, and produces some

almost complete articulated fossils with soft tissue (pers.

obs.; Carpenter 2006, 2008). The Pierre has yielded fewer

specimens than the Niobrara or Greensand, but consider-

ing its greater mean completeness, the sheer size of the

Pierre outcrop (311 000 km2) in comparison to that of

the Niobrara and Greensand (21 000 km2 each) and its

relative inaccessibility in remote regions of the North

American western interior, suggests that complete speci-

mens may yet be found. The Pierre Shale fossils have a

higher mean completeness score than those from the Nio-

brara Chalk, but the latter formation is often considered

to be a Lagerst€atte (Bottjer 2002), and indeed some mosa-

saur soft tissue impressions have been found (Lindgren

et al. 2010). If average completeness could be considered

one measure of a Lagerst€atte, the Pierre Shale should also

be considered as such.

The Niobrara Chalk has experienced a great deal of

collector effort (thousands of specimens; over 150 years

of effort by hundreds of people) and is still yielding fresh

finds, but no new species barring those re-described (such

as Tylosaurus kansasensis). Exposure (desert badlands)

and accessibility are high. Most of the Niobrara species

have probably been collected. Depending on average

lithology and depositional environment, there may be a

limit to the skeletal quality within any geological forma-

tion, and no amount of additional collecting can improve

that. The fact that the mean TCM values between differ-

ent formations are significantly different with and without

tooth-only specimens supports the idea that in highly col-

lected formations there may be a limit to average preser-

vation values. Once enough rock is exposed and collected,

lithofacies biodiversity reaches a peak (e.g. Smith & Ben-

son 2013) and the known biodiversity then is limited by
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the ecology of the ancient environment and the preserva-

tion potential of the rocks, assuming collector effort and

accessibility is high. Bones from the same family probably

have similar preservation potential (Smith & McGowan

2011), so it is doubtful that there are missing taxa based

on preservation alone.

Further to this theme, it might have been predicted

that skeletal completeness and diversity would be related

in some way to outcrop or exposure area; perhaps, for

example, when the overall area of a geological formation

is high, more skeletons of all kinds of completeness might

be found, and so the mean completeness score might then

rise, and thus perhaps biodiversity. In our preliminary

analysis, the results show no significant correlation

between completeness and diversity or outcrop area for

North American formations (Table 8). This supports the

idea that each formation is associated with an upper limit

on preservation potential if there has been adequate expo-

sure and collector effort.

The Craie de Ciply formation from the Mons Basin in

Belgium has the highest average skeletal completeness

score. This Ciply chalk has produced many holotypes

(Dollo 1904), and the blocks from that formation at the

Royal Belgian Institute of Natural Sciences (Brussels) con-

tain highly articulated and well-preserved specimens, and

very few single elements or partial fossils. This is striking

when compared, for example, to the chalk at Maastricht,

which has yielded many hundreds of disarticulated speci-

mens, but the explanation, presumably to do with mode

of deposition and rate of burial of the carcasses, is not

clear. In this case, with all the almost complete skeletons

available, perhaps less spectacular specimens were not

deemed worthy of collection, or perhaps they do not

exist. Neither lithology, outcrop area, nor the amount of

collecting explains the completeness of these Belgian fos-

sils, limited in area to quarries in a relatively small

region.

The average completeness of mosasaur specimens has

tended to decrease through research time, which was ini-

tially unexpected; specimens described and named many

years ago tend to be more complete than those named

more recently. The holotypes of species currently regarded

as valid are typically rather complete specimens, and sub-

sequently identified materials of many of these species

may on average be less complete, and now more easily

identifiable. Such specimens are not typically considered

to be publishable material, and studies that use only pub-

lished material to describe historical trends in fossil qual-

ity may not show the same result. The average-quality

material found in many museums outnumbers more

complete material. The inverse completeness trend may

reflect the fact that the holotypes of taxa named in former

centuries were substantially complete and have been pref-

erentially retained, whereas less complete material was

disposed of, or perhaps not collected at all in the early

days of palaeontology when collectors were perhaps less

assiduous in recording everything. Today, on the other

hand, perhaps holotypes are of similar completeness, but

museums retain enormous collections of less complete,

referred specimens. Again, completeness does not contin-

uously rise for a species as more specimens are collected,

but we have not explored historical differences in com-

pleteness for specific formations.

Known fossil completeness of mosasaurs is best in

North America. Surprisingly, the well-known very com-

plete European specimens do not significantly drive fossil

completeness in Eurasia, nor does the relative number of

specimens. When the tooth-alone specimens are left out

of the analysis, there are no significant differences in

completeness between the continents. North American

collections in this analysis are relatively devoid of tooth

specimens. We were not able to make a significant com-

parison of completeness in northern versus southern

hemispheres, as there are too few of the latter. For

ichthyosaurs, Cleary et al. (2015) showed that the well-

studied northern hemisphere produced fossils of signifi-

cantly higher quality than the southern hemisphere. The

differences above are probably all sampling artefacts.

Larger mosasaurs do not show higher skeletal com-

pleteness than either small or medium-sized ones. One

might hypothesize that larger specimens would be more

complete, as in some dinosaurs (Brown et al. 2013). The

situation here is different from that seen in other, smaller

taxa such as birds or pterosaurs (Brocklehurst et al. 2012;

Dean et al. 2016), where Lagerst€atten may selectively pre-

serve smaller specimens better than large specimens found

in other deposits. This could be explained by the greater

weight of their bones, the higher energy required by sedi-

mentary flows to disarticulate a skeleton, the fact that lar-

ger specimens are easier to find, or that they are

preferentially collected. It is interesting to note that the

number of Google Scholar hits per species showed a trend

(although, not quite significant) with estimated body

length, perhaps indicating preferential study of larger

TABLE 8 . North American outcrop area vs species diversity

and mean species completeness per formation.

Group Area (km2) Diversity TCM

Pierre (NA) 310 728 11 8.51

Niobrara (KS) 21 091 10 5.35

Mooreville (AL) 315 788 12 3.35

Monmouth (NJ) 21 506 6 1.93

Moreno (CA) 23 358 2 4.95

There were no significant correlations (Area vs Diversity,

rs = 0.60 p = 0.35; Area vs TCM, rs = 0, p = 1; Diversity vs

TCM, rs = 0.2, p = 0.78).
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mosasaurs. For ichthyosaurs, Cleary et al. (2015) rather

surprisingly found that medium-sized specimens were sig-

nificantly more complete than small or large taxa: the

incompleteness of small specimens was expected, but it

was a surprise that larger specimens were also relatively

incomplete.

CONCLUSIONS

Palaeobiology has been built on the idea that, in spite of

limitations of the fossil record, biological information

including patterns of diversity and macroevolution might

be demonstrated with the proper analytical techniques.

The mosasaur fossil record has been explored in terms of

skeletal completeness, a study enabled and strengthened

by the great abundance and quality of specimens. New

completeness metrics, introduced here, adequately

describe the preservation of the mosasaur fossil record.

QCM, a novel and quick method for estimating fossil

completeness correlates with true phylogenetic character

completeness and can be used as a proxy for it.

Mosasaur fossils are found in all stratigraphic substages

throughout their evolution, and neither skeletal nor phylo-

genetic completeness explains their diversity; fossil com-

pleteness does not bias the fossil record of mosasaurs and

cannot be used as a proxy for diversity. A huge amount of

both incomplete and well-preserved mosasaur material is

identifiable, which is not the case for some other Mesozoic

tetrapod groups. The mosasaur fossil specimen record con-

tains thousands of teeth, which do not affect the general

utility of the methods but improve the resolution of com-

pleteness values in taphonomically related comparisons.

Outcrop area, where data is available, does not explain

mosasaur diversity. However, lithology has a role: skeletal

completeness is higher in fine-grained than in coarse-

grained sediments. There are no correlations that suggest

that sea level is related in any way to mosasaur fossil com-

pleteness or is a direct driver of mosasaur diversity. We do

not detect any geological megabiases driving the fossil

record of mosasaurs. Mosasaur species richness, based on

specimens assignable to a single substage, rises steadily and

smoothly from the late Coniacian to the late Maastrichtian

and correlates with the generic richness curve. Although

ambiguous in this study, sea level may play a role in further

models of mosasaur diversity. Low sampling in the middle

Cretaceous makes the analysis of completeness difficult

through this time range. Even considering this, mosasaurs

appear unique among marine tetrapods in terms of the reli-

ability of their fossil record.
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APPENDIX: SPECIES LIST

Species list for this study (Squamata, Mosasauridae), including the number of specimens included in the analysis and mean complete-

ness scores (taphonomic (TCM), qualitative (QCM) or informal (ICM) completeness metrics). The range is based on individual speci-

mens that are datable to specific substages, except those with a ‘?’ whose range is near a boundary, or ‘??’ whose range is imprecise.

Abbreviations: Camp, Campanian; Con, Coniacian; Maas, Maastrichthian; Sant, Santonian; Tur, Turonian. Completeness figures are

rounded to two decimal places.

Genus Species Number TCM QCM TCM Range

Eonatator sp. 1 2 1 1 Late Sant – Early Camp??

Eonatator sternbergii 87 1.51 1.92 1.22 Early Camp

Eonatator cf. sternbergii 1 2 3 3 Late Sant – Early Camp??

Halisaurus arambourgi 33 5.64 2.76 3.25 Early – Late Maas

Halisaurus platyspondylus 10 2.4 2 2 Early – Late Maas

Phosphorosaurus ortliebi 1 2 3 3 Early Maas

Phosphorosaurus ponpetelegans 1 10 7 4 Early Maas

Carinodens belgicus 38 1.03 2 1.21 Late Maas
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APPENDIX . (Continued)

Genus Species Number TCM QCM TCM Range

Carinodens minalmamar 2 1.5 2 2 Late Maas

Clidastes liodontus 21 8.47 5 3.67 Late Con – Early Camp

Clidastes moorevillensis 4 6.67 4 3.67 Late Sant – Early Camp

Clidastes propython 196 3.68 2.89 2.35 Early–Late Camp

Dallasaurus turneri 3 7.33 3.33 3.33 Mid Tur

Globidens alabamensis 16 1.47 2.44 1.53 Early–Late Camp

Globidens dakotensis 1 8 6 4 Mid Camp

Globidens phosphaticus 63 1.14 2.08 1.1 Early–Late Maas

Globidens schurmanni 1 21 7 5 Late Camp

Igdamanosaurus aegyptiacus 5 1 2 1 Early–Late Maas

Kourisodon sp. 1 2 3 3 Late Camp

Kourisodon puntledgensis 1 18 7 5 Late Sant

Moanasaurus mangahouangae 5 6.6 5.2 3.6 Mid–Late Camp?

Mosasaurus beaugei 110 1.03 2.02 1.04 Late Maas

Mosasaurus conodon 123 3.53 2.49 1.81 Late Camp – Late Maas

Mosasaurus hobetsuensis 1 13 3 3 Early Maas

Mosasaurus hoffmanni 291 1.42 1.9 1.46 Early – Late Maas

Mosasaurus missouriensis 11 9.9 5.4 4 Mid Camp – Late Camp

Mosasaurus mokoroa 2 3.5 4.5 2.5 Mid Camp

Mosasaurus prismaticus 1 2 3 3 Late Camp – Late Maas??

Plotosaurus sp. 1 1 2 1 Late Maas

Plotosaurus bennisoni 50 4.59 2.19 1.86 Early Camp – Early

Maas??

Plesiotylosaurus crassidens 4 6.25 6 4 Early–Late Maas?

Prognathodon anceps 6 1.17 2.17 1.67 Early Camp

Prognathodon currii 8 2 2.63 1.38 Late Camp – Late Maas

Prognathodon kianda 6 7 3.67 3.17 Late Maas

Prognathodon giganteus 5 3 2.6 1.8 Early Maas

Prognathodon lutugini 75 1.17 2.01 1.05 Early–Late Camp

Prognathodon mosasauroides 2 1.5 2.5 2 Late Maas

Prognathodon overtoni 12 8.58 5 4.08 Early–Late Camp

Prognathodon rapax 13 1.91 1.92 2.27 Early–Late Maas

Prognathodon saturator 4 5.75 3.25 2 Late Maas

Prognathodon sectorius 30 1.03 2.03 1.07 Late Camp – Late Maas

Prognathodon solvayi 7 5.71 3.29 3 Late Camp – Early Maas

Prognathodon waiparaensis 3 4 4 3 Late Maas

Eremiasaurus heterodontus 2 19 7 4.5 Late Maas

Angolasaurus? sp. 5 1 1 1 Late Maas

Angolasaurus bocagei 4 6.5 5.5 3.75 Late Tur

Ectenosaurus sp. 2 2 5.5 3 Late Con – Late Sant??

Ectenosaurus clidastoides 7 9.33 3.57 3.57 Late Con – Mid Sant

Goronyosaurus nigeriensis 26 1.42 1.69 1.35 Late Maas

Latoplatecarpus sp. 1 N/A N/A 5 Mid–Late Camp

Latoplatecarpus nichollsae 15 6.25 5 4.33 Late Sant – Mid Camp

Latoplatecarpus willistoni 5 8.2 6.4 5 Mid Camp

Platecarpus ptychodon 8 2 2.63 2 Late Maas

Platecarpus tympaniticus 224 5.12 3.64 2.87 Early Sant – Mid Camp

Plesioplatecarpus planifrons 30 6.33 4.14 3.76 Mid Con – Mid Sant

Plioplatecarpus houzeaui 7 9.57 4.71 4.14 Early Maas

Plioplatecarpus marshi 114 1.39 1.62 1.23 Late Maas

Plioplatecarpus depressus 8 1.75 1.63 1.63 Early Maas

Plioplatecarpus peckensis 1 11 6 4 Late Camp

Plioplatecarpus primaevus 6 3.67 3.5 2.67 Mid–Late Camp
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APPENDIX . (Continued)

Genus Species Number TCM QCM TCM Range

Selmasaurus johnsoni 1 13 7 4 Early Sant

Selmasaurus russelli 3 3 3.67 3 Late Sant – Early Camp

Tethysaurus nopcsai 5 9.5 5.6 4.25 Mid Tur

Pannoniasaurus inexpectatus 118 1 1.19 1.36 Early–Late Sant??

Hainosaurus bernardi 3 13.67 4.67 4.33 Early Maas

Taniwhasaurus antarcticus 1 14 6 4 Late Camp

Taniwhasaurus mikasaensis 4 2 2 2 Late Sant – Early Camp??

Taniwhasaurus oweni 17 1.76 1.88 1.65 Mid–Late Camp

Tylosaurus capensis 1 2 3 3 Late Con – Early Sant??

Tylosaurus gaudryi 1 3 3 3 Late Sant

Tylosaurus iembeensis 2 2.5 2.5 3 Late Tur

Tylosaurus ivoensis 206 1 1.94 1.01 Early Camp

Tylosaurus kansasensis 16 8.86 5.38 3.88 Late Con

Tylosaurus nepaeolicus 39 3.97 3.8 3.58 Late Con – Early Sant

Tylosaurus pembinensis 12 4.25 3.5 3.42 Mid Camp

Tylosaurus proriger 163 4.98 3.40 2.75 Early Sant – Late Camp

Romeosaurus fumanensis 4 7 3.25 3.5 Mid Tur

Romeosaurus sorbinii 1 2 3 3 Mid Tur

Russellosaurus coheni 1 4 5 3 Mid Tur

Yaguarasaurus columbianus 4 5.75 5 3.5 Mid Tur
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